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1948
is the year in which 

independent Korean 
governments were 

created. 

Bahrain Indian School (BIS) Grade VII and VIII students visited the MET Directorate. The chief radar monitoring observer and seismologist took them around and provided an in depth understanding on the role played by the Department. 

Korean Embassy in Manama celebrated the National Day of the Republic of Korea in the presence of diplomats and other dignitaries. 

KCA, the organiser of the upcoming BFC-KCA THE INDIAN TALENT SCAN 2018, presented by Indian Delights in association with DHL, has 
announced the formation of committee for the efficient conduct of the event. In their first meeting held on 12th October 2018 at the newly 
opened Indian Talent Scan Office, the committee members discussed the arrangements being made for its smooth conduct. The Indian 
Talent Scan organisation committee is headed by Leo Joseph as the General Convener. The Joint Conveners are Shiju John, Roy C Antony, 
Shirly Antony andJuliet Thomas.  

Bahrain Airport Services Company (BAS) honoured the staff for their excellent  performance. Ahlia University staff expressed support to #TeamBahrain initiative. 

HH Shaikh Khalid bin Hamad Al Khalifa, First Deputy President of the Supreme Council for Youth and Sports, President of Bahrain Athletics Association and Honorary President of Bahrain Sports Federation for Disabilities affirmed that the Youth Theatre Festival for National Clubs, Youth Centres and People with Disabilities has brought out many young talents in its fourth edition, organised under the slogan #Painiting_A_Smile by the Ministry of Youth and Sports Affairs from 1 to 15 October at Al Naham Theatre at 
the Muharraq Youth Model Centre. On occasion of his sponsorship of the festival’s closing ceremony, HH Shaikh Khalid said that the award was founded for a noble cause, especially given that this year’s youth theatre has confirmed the ability of Bahraini youth to innovate and excel in all fields, particularly theatre. Above: HH Shaikh Khalid bin Hamad honouring  the winners.


